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Refugee panel discusses
experiences and
advocacy
ERIN BALACHANDRAN '20
FOR THEW/RE

A

s defirn.:d b} ~laq Truong,
the director of the Office
of R<.:fugees and lmmi
grams in ,\lassachusetts, a refugee is someone who is fkeing in
fear of persecution because of
their nationality, religion, as well
as many other possible 1easons,
and is escaping to a new country
for protection. On Peb. 24, 2017,
Wheaton College had the honor of
welcoming Mary Truong herself,
a \ ietnamese refugee, 19-year-old
Somali refugee Abdi and 30-yearold Iraqi refugee Russia.
The panel was held at I lind le
Auditorium from 7 8 p.m., and
was very well attended. The Global

,.

l.eadersh ip De, dopment Group, a
student organization created :1 year
and a half ago, that is ach-ised b)
President I lanno and Proft:ssors
Gail Sahar and t\ubre) \'festfall,
sponsored the panel. Their mission
statement is to bring awareness on
campus to the refugee cause.
During the event, Truong shared
that her father, because of the Vietn::11n W:1 r, made the decisio n to flee
to the United States. She explained
that it was a struggle to get to the
nearest shore to escape. 1\ t one
point her fami ly "heard tanks rolling in from afar," and to escape,
they stayed in the bunker of an
abandoned house.
It was then when she saw people
standing outside thei r
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Swimming and
diving team makes record
splash at NEWMACs
LUCAS ROSA '18
SPORTS EDITO R

W

1eaton's Swimming and
Diving Teams had huge
success at the
EWMAC meet with manv swimmers
clocking in at personal best times.
Jenna I layelcn '18 was named the
\!E\X l\1 1\C s\\'immer of the \'ear,
the team\ head co,1ch Barrett Rob
ens '()7 was named t\ E\\ :-.1 \C
coach of the 1car and the men\
team collcct11·ch had a fourth place
finish, which tics for the bcst tn the
Progr.im\ historr.
'l'he I .yon, 1i:I\'(.: h:id bu tiding
su,ccss on:r the past ft:\\ ) cars

Opaluch '17

Mary Sasso '18 elected SGA
president in record-breaking
election cycle
JORDANA JOY '17
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

due to, accord ing to many swimmers, the team's chemistry. "If you
weren't !with us! you don't understand what the most impressive
thing about what the team was,"
coach Roberts said. " It was just all
weekend long: the energy le\'cl, the
camaraderie, the support for each
other. I think that's what we do
better than anyone and that\ \\'h)
we swim rc:ill) fast."
1la\'(lcn "·on the '\. F\\ \I \C
cham.ptonship 111 the 100 1.1rd
b,ickstroke (56.16) and the 100y.ml trccst1le (51.88). She \\,IS ncn
crowned as
( 011I. 011 f't1~f

Students elected as SGA representatives, four on the Executive Board (left to right) Sam Mahler
'19, Colleen Sedney '20, Olivia Benissan '19, Nick Wilbur '19 and Tori Renner '18 Credit: 11111

S

S

Gt\ President-E lect Mary
Sasso '18, Vice
President-Elect Sam ~lahlcr '19,
Secretary-Elect Colleen Sedney '20
and Treasurer-Elect Shamar Mahon '20 among around 45 others
benefited from :1 record-breaking
turnout this election cycle last Frida}. 45.5° o of \\'heaton's student
body ,·oted on Thursday and Frida), surpassing last }Car's high of
33"1,. The national a,·erage of stucknt body , otcr turnout is approx
imatcly 20' o, .ICCor~ing to the L nt
, crsity of lo\\ .1.
In :idditton, all SC\ posttions
h.1, c hccn hike! 111 Tnc sprmg, a
first in 1~ , cir, .... Iii h,1, c \\ ht;.•ton students so cng.1gnl, It just
mah, llll lld rc1II:, happ:,,.. ,.11d

current SGt\ President Katie Elliot
'17. "lt makes me excited for next
year, since so many students had so
much input."
Elliot also said that since all the
positions ha,·e been filled for next
year, SGA "won't start !the new
semester] by catching up." Pour of
the nine SGA Executive Board positions ran were contested.
Although engaging, contrmer'} also played a parr in the midst
of the election cycle. In late l·eb.,
se\'eral campaign posters had allegedly bccn remO\'cd and repl.iccd
with other candidate\. "\\ l ;1>k
that you all, the \\ l1L.1ton student
hoch, ple.1sc rlsplct c1ch .ind c,cr:,
c.111d1datc running 111 th1, election
cy clc, ,o tlut \\'l' nu1 produce the
best po"ibk rcprcscnt:ltiH·s tor
our communtty," ,.11d the Prest
dcnt1.1l C.111d1d.1tcs Sasso, I hnn.1h

Zack '17 and Graham Bunt '18 in a
collaborati,·e Facebook post.
Speeches were held for thc>se
running for an SG \ E,ecume
Board position last \\ ednesday in
the Da\'id Spencer Cafe.'.. Sasso, later elected m·er Zack and Bunt, ran
a three-point policy platform, as
well as adYocating for four other
policies, and spoke ,ia Sk1·pe from
Paris .•\s SG \ president, she pbns
to expand\\ he:iton's skill-building
programs, de,·elop a student-led
curriculum tn conjunction with the
Str.ltcgic Plan and stn:amlinc the
p.my rcgistr:ition process. 1 he direction thcsc will he takcn \\ tll tk
pend on stutknt input, according
to ~.1sso.
S.1sso\ plans \\ere dndopcd on
thrlL m.1111 crncn;i:
( OIi.

Inside this issue: no immigrant is illegal (page 3), career fair brings workforce to Wheaton (page 4), Dean
I<ate Kenny on controversy (page 6) and Wheaton Words performances remain impactful (page 7).
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From the editor

M

terms are now well
nderway, which always
eans that the rest of
the semester is in a perpetual "midterm state" of projects, essays and
exams. From now on, we actually
have an excuse to deny attendance
to a meeting or taking on an extra responsibility, since instead of
watching Netflix in a mountain of
Cheeto dust, we are actually doing
work.
Spring break is one of my favorites, since the weather is particularly favorable and it is long enough to
amply procrastinate all your work
and go on extended vacations. Although I often times love the work
that I do, it can pale in comparison to a well-lived life. Returning
to campus always instills me with
a premeditated stress, one that reminds me that I am restricted to its
smallness and cyclical nature.
Getting off-campus is always

beneficial, since Wheaton's bubble
can often times become monotonous and disheartening. It is during
these moments that I am reminded
that most of my days are isolated
into image rather than content; in
exhausting nearly all of my options
and opportunities at Wheaton, it is
how I present myself that make up
my days, rather than how I spend
them. This, predictably, is exhausting.
Although I have grown comfortably here, as many of us do, there
is never a single thing that keeps
us busy and changing. Our lives
are malleable and constantly challenged by Wheaton's climate, needing engagement and excitement.
So, Wheaton, I wi ll bring it back to
you in a week. Happy break, y'all.
We here at the Wire will miss you.

Last week in photos: Spring Into Wellness
,
therapy event
A
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Overheard at "Wh.eaton
"The only thing I don't procrastinate on is death."
"I'm a junior and the library is still an uncharted abyss
... I'm scared."

Students enjoy stress-free activities and therapy dogs. Credit.· Wheaton College Photography

"Wh.eaton College Public Safety Log
MEDICAL Medical Incident
Date: Feb 25, 2017 at 13:16
Location: HAAS ATHLETIC
FACILTIY
Summary: Medical Incident

"I want nothing by a spritely game of beer pong."
"Why do they call it a homecoming king and queen if
they're voted on?"
"Love: a zero lettered word if you live in the void."

~taff
Jordana Joy '17
Kunzang Tshering '17
Ian Opaluch '17
Sarah Gould '17
Audrey DuBois '17
Lucas Rosa '18
Kiki Mariam '20
Kate \X'ilkinson '17
Emily Blay '19
Tom Fenu '19
Sara Petrangelo '17
Joey Batson '19
Adrien Gardner Lesser '20
Demetra Edwards '17
~icole L'lbresh '17
Eryn Hoang '18
Francisco Tamargo '17
Paige Brnger '17
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Senior Editor
Web Editor
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Opinion Editor
Asst. Web Editor
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Design Editor
Copy Editor
Copy Editor
Copy Editor
Business Manager
Advertising Coordin'.ltor

MEDICAL Medical Incident
Date: Feb 28, 2017 at 11:35
Location: BALFOUR HOOD
CENTER
Summary: RP states that she got
a call about a young lady who in
the ladies room near Media Canter was having a nose bleed, quite
heavy. U104, U106 responding.
U104 states that the bleeding has
now stopped and need cleanup in
the area. Building Services called.
U104 will be transporting the student to Norton Medical as she has
an appoi ntment. Starting mileage.

46934.5 ending 46934.8

LARCENY- THEFT From
Buildings
Date: Feb 28, 2017 14:09
Location: MARS SCIENCE
CENTER
Summary: Officer Rogers on
follow-up to larceny from Davis
Spencer Cafe.
LARCENY- THEFT From
Buildings
Date: Mar 01, 2017 12:20
Location: Mars Science Center
Summary: Student came to report items stolen from a Mars SC
office, Rm 2018 ... Items are textbooks
ALCOHOL/DRUGS

Any

Drug Violation
Date: Mar 01, 2017 18:22
Location: STANTON HALL
Summary: AC reports seeing
student smoking marijuana from
a bong in the 1st floor bathroom
between rooms 107/ 109.
ALCOHOL/DRUGS
Any
Drugs Violation
D ate: March 02, 2017 00:45
Location: STANTON HALL
ALCOHOL/DRUGS
Any
Drug Violation
Date: Mar 02, 2017 13:30
Location: MEADOWS HALL
WEST
Summary: Request for officer to
pick up confiscated items from
room inspection

Have a correction or letter to the editor? Want to
advertise with us? Send an email to joy_jordana@
wheatoncollege.edu, or come visit us! We meet in
the 1960 Room in Balfour on Tuesdays at 7 p.m.
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Prostestors hold up ·signs that celebrate c~ntributions of immigrants and welcome refugees to America. Credit: unspfash.com

We all are products of immigration and we aren't illegal
TOM FENU '19
OPINION EDITOR

' 'America!

America! /
God shed his grace on
thee / And crown thy
good with brotherhood / From sea
to shining seal"
Since the dawn of time, migration has been a part of humanity;
we conquer, discover or quite simply survive. Regardless of where
we're from, we are products of migration - from across the world, an
ocean or even the town over. Regardless of how long ago the journey happened, we are all products

of migration.
However, many of us seem to
have forgotten that, and of course
the most famous of people who
fall into this category is our current president. Indeed, President
Trump has made a war on " illegal
immigration" since he was running
for office and has made this "issue"
the center of most of his policy proposals, including the Muslim Ban.
Nevertheless, without going
into Trump's policies, there is a
term that has invaded our country's mouths, along with any other
country who has experienced a rise
in populism (particularly National
Socialists). The term " illegal" to

qualify an unwelcomed type of immigration has swept over America
that obliviously blamed on immigrants all the evil in this world.
Granted, legally speaking, the
term "illegal immigration," in the
context of a ban, is technically
appropriate. Yet a loaded term is
never just the definition the dictionary will be attributing to it. What
is most important is the sense we
give to this word, just like existentialist philosophy according to Sartre. I would be shocked if President
Trump didn't think of an ISIS flag
or the stereotype of an '80s Colombian mafia in Miami when uttering
the words " illegal immigration."

The truth is, no entire person is
illegal. People arc undocumented
or have non-working visas, but no
one deserves this strange umbrella term, as we arc all deserving of
life, peace and respect. America,
for some reason, cannot remember
that this land our current President
serves is supposedly "the land of
freedom and rights/ the country
for all." America would be nothing
without immigration.
More than being a pillar of innovation, resilience and strength,
immigration is not just about that
today - we are talking about vital human needs. Undocumented
migrants are searching for peace,

safety and refuge, not to steal your
money.
If you think that you can't relate to this situation, look into
your history, and I challenge you
to find when your ancestors came
to the U.S., why they came, how
they came - perhaps next time you
look at the pictures of a sinking
boat in the Mediterranean carrying
five times the quantity of people it
should normally have, you will see
it differently. We are products of
migration, and this doesn't make
us "illegal".

D ear Betsy DeVos: I was liberal before I was a college student
ANGELA HYDE '19
FOR THE WIRE

L

ooking back at my time in
high school, one student in
a sea of over 2,000, I can say
With confidence that it was nothing like college. The whole point
of high school, I argue, is to teach
young people how to follow rules
and schedules which are handed
to them. An itinerary they have no
control over. When to cat, when to
~ork out, when they can go outside and when they get to leave.
This choicelcss schedule is reminiscent of a prison system: meant
to encourage a submissive state of
mind, one that wiJI follow authority blindly.
In contrast, college is where individuals have agency over their
lives and where they're encouraged

to control how they use their time.
Creating our own schedule and
choosing what we would like to
study seem to be our signature of a
learning adult. Additionally, in high
school you're taught mostly facts
and how to process the basics of
learning. There you're taught what
the facts are, and in college you're
taught how to interpret those facts
and form them into opinions.
When speaking of colleges at the
Conservative Political Action Conference, Education Secretary Betsy
DeVos stated that these institutions
teach students "what to do, what to
say and, more ominously, what to
think."
This is entirely false.
As a Liberal student who grew
up in a conservative household, I
know the errors that can be made
on ;i;her side, and I know how to

tell fact from opinion. My time at
college has only strengthened my
ability to do the latter. College is
a place where I and my peers arc
taught, every day, to question and
analyze the theories and judgments
that are posed to us. We arc not
taught to blindly accept rhe "education establishment."
College is a plan: where individuals are allowed to hold agency
not only over our time but also our
education through questioning and
analysis. \1(/e're not taught "what"
to think in college, Betsy. We're
taught how to pick !lpart an opinion and back our own statemePts
up with fact. We're taught that crucial difference: opinion is not equal
to fact, and alternative facts are
opinions in disguise.
Any smart, politically informed
citizen will be able to say "these are

the facts as I understand them, and
this is how they inform my opinion" whether you be liberal, conservative or anything in between.
The most worrying effect that
DcVos' speech could have on the
American public is a loss in the
faith which citizens must have in
their higher education. Planting
that seed of mistrust, which could
grow quickly, could greatly affect
the trust that we as citizens put in
those who have spent their lives
studying facts and teaching the
young how to be thinkers.
It can be said that DeVos' comments can seriously be dangerous
to the learning community as we
know it. One of the first acts of a
totalitarian government wishes the
removal of all who have the ability to shed light on the lies of that
government. The book-writers, the

fact checkers, the scientists and the
philosophers are all at risk when
higher education is insulted; not
only this but the freedom of all
thinkers is at risk. I say in response
to DeVos: when we disregard the
importance of higher education,
that is brainwashing.
As I write this, I am reminded
of recent events here on campus,
specifically signs about "Nazis"
posted multiple times. I think it
is important for us to remember
that, no matter how much I agree
that those with alt-right beliefs are
wrong, violence is not conduci,·e
to an intellectual argument. And
that is what we're taught to do here:
intelligently argue ou r points using facts. So I implore my fellow
students: go high when they go
low, and fight with words that are
wrapped in unbreakable facts.
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Class of 2020 holds roaring Career Fair provides great opportunities
but could be broader
twenties themed dinner
MAGDALENE MCCAFFREY
'20
WIRE STAFF

D

ecked in black and white,
Emerson Dining Hall
hosted the Class of 2020
dinner. On Feb. 26, the roaring
twenties themed dinner served a
wide-ranging menu, from thick
cheese pastas, assorted \·egetables,
steaming garlic bread, buffalo
chicken wings, to the dessert menu
of chocolate and \·anilla cupcakes
and a bejeweled black and white
sheet cake.
As students dressed to the nines
and bundled in sweats filtered
through the lines for food to sit in
the dining hall, jazz and contemporary music played. Howe\·er, this
class dinner was not just for cake
and fancy dresses. It provided the
opportunity to connect with mem
bcrs of their class who they otherwise might not talk to on a daily
lnsis. E\·cry class year at \\"heaton
has chss dinners set up b\ their
rcspccti\·c student council to pro
vide opportunities for e\·er} class

to voice their concerns directly to
the board.
Maia 1lay '20, a member of class
council, is excited for Spring Weekend and an event in the works that
will have a carnival theme. She believes these events are important
and the low attendance during the
spring semester's events has only
inspired her and the council to create more engaging events. from
a bounce house and cotton candy
to henna tattoos, I lay hopes that
these events will encourage more
interest from the class of 2020 as
a whole.
The Class of 2020 President
Shamar Mahon said, "I think the
events we have on campus allow us
to build community for the Wheaton students. The class dinner had
a great turn out," he continued, " I
think the class dinners spccificall)
arc important as they give freshmen a chance to escape from Chase
as well as the ability to talk to
mcmbers of the class. They h,n-cn't
gotten a chance to talk and break
down clitJUCS people have formed,
getting people out of their comfort
zones and talking to each other."

Refugee panel discusses
experiences and advocacy
Cont. jrom pt1ge 1
houses, trying to catch a glimpse of
the arri\·ing Communists, to "see
if they are as human as we are."
fa·entually after more tribulation,
she and her family were able to get
on a boat that was rescued b) an
American fleet.
,\bdt spoke about how he had
to escape Somalia when he was
12 years old because of the Somali Civil \\ar, and because he did
not want to join a terrorist group,
which Abdi said would kill those
who refused to work for them.
Russia talked about le.wing Iraq
because terrorists were targeting
her family because of their religion.
The Christian minority, she explained, was forced to pay monc),
and when their li\·cs were threatened, the} fled to Syria, where
Russia rcmatned until the civil war
began 10 2011. \\ hen Isis came to
\leppo, the ctt} she was staying in,
she was forced to Ace to Lebanon,
and then to the Cnited States in
2013.
When offering ad\·icc on how to

become better a(h-ocatcs for refugees, Truong suggested that "[we]
recruit [our] friends to help," and
that "[we ourselves should! help,"
even by simpl) befriending a refu
gee to help ease their fear. \X'riting
to local elected officials is also a
way to get involved.
Russia said that we should stay
involved and keep in touch with
refugees-even volunteer, if possible. Abdi strongly believed that we
shou ld "explain why social media
is not true," because sometimes
information about refugees can be
misleading and blown out of proportion. ln this way, we can lead
by example and forge a better path
forward on social media.
Confronted with the question of
what was the hardest thing about
coming to the United States, each
refugee offered a different answer:
Truong said learning English was
difficult, Russia talked about driving, and getting used to the weather was Abdi's answer. Yet, when
asked if they can ever call America
home, they all agreed wholeheartedly that the answer is yes.

KUNZANG TSHERING '17
MANAGING EDITOR

E

xcited
undorclassmen
looking for internships,
panicked upperclassmen
looking for jobs and companies
ready to offer both these opportunities came together at the career fai r in Balfour Hood o n feb.
24. Organized by Career Services
in the Filcne Center, this fair had
21 diverse organizations come to
Wheaton rang ing from Aflac, a
fortune 500 financial insurance
company to You lnc. a non-profit
child welfare and behavioral health
organization.
The 3-hour event was well-attended with 15-20 students arriving
in just the first 30 minutes. Director Lisa Gavigan '83 and Employer
Relations Manager Barbara Carnevale from the filene Center, were
at the fair to sign-students in and
help find companies that would
fit their field of intercst. Amanda
Brazell '17, an intern for career services was invoked in ad\·ertising
the.: event. " !The fair] is a great opportunity to network. More people
shou ld come," she said.
Another person with a similar
opinion was alum ;-..1cgan \Xian
dishin '14 who w.ts at the career
fair in her position as Recruiting
Manager at I lollistcr Staffing, a
company that prO\ ides staffing
solutions for technology, account
ing and finance, administrative.: and
human resources. Wandishin said
that she did not take advantage of
the opportunities offercd by the
filene Center. " l didn't know what
I wanted to do. [Students shou ld!
utilize the alum ni network," she
said.
Another professional staffing
services firm at the career fair was
K rorce. Recruiter Kayla Brochu
said that this company also aided students looking for a job in
a variety of fields. They offered
services like job market coaching
and resume formatting and were
also looking for interns and new
graduates to work for them. Jeffrey Tufts, treasurer of \X'areham
Gatemcn Baseball Inc. a non-profit
baseball league was at \X heaton to
look for volunteer interns. These
students could work with whatever
their interest in positions of security, sports marketing, photography,
TV and radio among others.
The Groden Network was an
organization with a mission to sup-

Potential employers speak to students about job and internship
opportunities. Credit: Wheaton College Photography
port those with autism and other
developmental disabilities. They
provide serv ice such as consultation, professional development/
training, therapeutic and educational programs and were looking
to hire both interns and seniors.
Peggy Stocker, coordinawr of admissions and interns said that the
career fair was both com·cnient
and successful.
Growthways Inc. in Brockton
was another non-profit that provides community integrated programs for adu lts with intellectual
and developmental disabilities.
They were looking for people to
provide residential support in their
homes and paid summer interns.
I luman Resources Assistant Molly I lannigan said that they could
work with any major, not just psychology and education.
Another company willing to
work with students across majors
was City Year, a national service
organization that recruited young
adults for a year of community
service as tutors, mentors and role
models in schools. Kristen I Iii!,
a regional recruitment manager
found this organization her senior
year of college at Roger Williams.
t\ criminal justice major, she said
that it was one of the most challenging but best year of her life.
"We (at City Year) arc looking for
volunteer-oriented students from
all fields who want to take their interest and pay them forward," I !ill
said.
For those looking to be more
creative, the Truro Center for Arts
in Cape Cod was also at the fair
to look for students to work with
summer workshops in painting,
drawing and sculpture. They offered seasonal and summer jobs
and came to Wheaton because of
its good arts programs. K ieran Ab-

bott, a registrar said that it was a
great experience and navigating the
fair was easy.
Ning Yan '19 who has been to
a few career fairs at Wheaton said
that it offered opportunities and
provided exposure to different
companies. "This has been a good
experience in networki ng. We get
to meet real employers and discover what kind of employees they arc
looking for," she said. Yan said th,H
she wanted to sec a wider range of
companies and hoped that more
Fortune 500 companies would
come to smaller schools like Wheaton and recognize the value of a
liberal arts education.
Lauren Yin '17 a business major
felt that there was not enough of
a selection, especially for international students. " I don't have any
connections and have.: lots to learn.
I hope companies offer train ing
programs. 1 want to see bigger
companies in advertising and marketing. J\ lot of the organizations
are community focused and not
very large," she said.
I leather Rotman '17 is passio nate about motivational speaking
in the fields of mental and sexual
health. She was happy to sec many
mental health related organizations
at the career fai r. Andru Anderson
' 19 said that the emails sent out by
career services drew him to the fair
and prepped him for the companies that would attend. I le brought
copies of his resume to the fa ir and
said that it was his first time actively seeking career opportunities.
" It's never too late to be prepared.
I want to ha\·e all my ducks in a
row," he said. Anderson wanted
more internships geared towards
specific majo rs but overall felt he
had a positive experience at the career fair.
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Mary Sasso '18 elected SGA president
in record-breaking election cycle
Co11/. f ro111 page 1
if the Wheaton administration
would be willing to work with SGA
on them, if the plan can be accomplished within two semesters and
that each plan has a direct impact
on student life. " I want to enact
real, achievable improvements that
will make a noticeable and positive
impact on everyday life for Wheaton students," she said during her
speech. " ... But I am not here to
waste your time. Policy is slow, policy is not sexy."
Sasso's position as president will
be her lirst within the SGA Board
at Wheaton. " I th ink Mary not
being in SGA, it's gonna take her
some time to get the institutional
~nowledgc she needs," said Ell io t.
But at the same time it's really important to have a fresh perspecti,·e
and to keep things new."
Other elected SGA representa
lives abo proposed policy. Mahon
proposed an increase in access to
feminine products such as p;lds
and tampons around campus. As
current president for the class of
2020, be has met with President
D ennis I lanno, who agreed to install two new dispensers around
campus, one in Emerson Dining.
ccess to pads and tampons 1.s
not an amen ity, it is a necessity,"
~labon said. I le also proposes to
111crease fund ing for club activities
and for individua ls outside of clubs
who wish to peruse self-initiated
projects and programs.
,\!though he has held a position in
student government for eight yea rs,
this wi ll be Mahon's lirst treasu ry
position. I le will be in charge of

allocating $400,000 amongst the
SGA Board and various funding
requests. "The one thing that my
time in student governance has
taught me, when it comes to money, few decisions are easy," be said.
Accord ing to Hanno, current student involvement proves to be on
the upswing for next year. " It's
g reat to see so many students interested in playing a key role in student government," he said. " I'm
optimistic about next year; I heard
a lot of good ideas floating around"
Other executive positions include
lntcrcultural Board Chair-Elect
Olivia Benissan '19, Education
Council Chair Nicholas Wilbur '19,
Student Alumnae/I Council Chair-

Elect Daniela Pena '18, Programming Council Chair-Elect Jasmine Sih-a-Jones '18 and I !earing
Board Chair-Elect Sammy Zaidi
18, as well as I !earing Board Vice
Chair-Elect Tori Renner '18. Class
council presidents include Akron
Akotiah '18, Lily Ongkiko '19 and
Emma Anne Fahie '20.
" [SGA representatives] are the
voice of the students, and that requires them to really have two
parts of that dialogue," l lanno
said, "One to be deeply ingrained
in what's going on and the second
to be listening and interpreti ng and
prioritizing issues, and being able
to communicate them to the administration."

-~

Campus-wide tabling contributed to successful campaign marketing. Credit: SGA Facebook
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P1,esident Trump shifts
stance on IsraeliPalestinian conflict
TOM FENU '19
OPINIONS EDITOR

I

sraeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu visited this
past Feb. 15 the US President
at the White House since Trump's
election. During this meeting, the
two main key topics which were
discussed by the state officials were
Israel's settlements in the West
Bank, and the potential solutions
to resolve the ongoing Israeli-Palestinian confl ict. Amongst those
solutions comprise a one-state solution on one hand, and a two-party
state solution on the other.
President Donald J. Trump said
he "could live with" a one-state
solution, thereby breaking the
tradition of decades of US poliC). 1lowevcr, he reserved the linal
decision to both countries, saying
that the US would be "working
\'Cf) diligent!)" on bu ilding peace
in the region, but that be would be
"happy with whatever one [Israel
and Palestine] choose."
The President's support for a
potential "one-state solution" puts
the state of Palestine at risk, given
bis strong relationship with Netanyahu. Palestinian President ;\.labmoud Abbas reacted to this statement in Geneva and said that the
two-party solution "must be protected from any attempt to withdraw from it or simply disregard
it." I le then continued criticizing
Israel's settlement activities in the
West Dank qualifying it as a "theft
of occupied Palestinian lands."

Israeli Prime Minister
Bengamin Netanyahu met
with Trump mid Feb. Credit:
hostonherald.com
fa·en though Trump has long
supported Israel's activities in the
\X'est Bank during his presidential campaign, he shifted hts point
of vie\\ during the \ is11, \\':lrning
that "[settlements] may not help"
achie,·e peace in the region, and
that he ''would like to sec [Israel) hold back on settlements a little bit." Those actions haw been
condemned b) the United '-.anon,
(LT!'-), the International Court of
Justice (ICJ), and with the skepticism of Trump on Israel\ actions,
this adds another le\el pressure on
Netan) ahu's administration.
l lowe,·er, Trump has not c,tablished a delinitc qance on either
solutions, and has become a skeptic on the possibility for potential
peace gi\ en the \X est Bank settlement contexts. \X bat be has made
,·ery clear to Netan)ahu, sitting
by his side, and to the rest of the
world is that "both ,ides will h:l\·c
to make compromise."

Protest against construction of Dakota Access Pipeline diversifies
KUSHAL RAGHURAM '20
FOR THE WIRE

N

orth D akota, o ne of the
least populated states in
America, has experienced
a population boom ever since large
swathes of o il fields were discovered there, lead ing to oil companies' interest in these reserves. The
Dakota Access Pipel ine (D APL)
Was constructed by the Texas based
"Energy Transfer Partners." It is
expected to run from North D akota to Illi nois as a means of transporting large gallons of oil up to
about 470,000 barrels per day.

The pipeline project has opened
up thousands of temporary jobs.
Yet, according to
atural Geographic, the native tribes are protesting against the D APL and argue
that the construction of the pipc1ine would mean cutting through
sacred lands of ative American
tribes. They also say there is a high
risk of contamination of their land
by oi l.
In Dec. 2016, Obama had temporarily suspended the construction of the pipeline after the federa l
court's decision to bait it. l lowever,
in Jan 2017, the Trump administration decided to g ive a green light

to the Dakota access pipeline. The
Dakota access pipeline was redirected from its originnl path towards Bismarck due tv the dangers
to the water suprly for the white
majority residents.
Wheaton's Professor Bradford
Bishop, whose re-.:arch focuses on
environmental politics said, "Poor
communities arc often the ones
most affected by pollution and
other types of toxicity from in'ciustries beca~se rich communities can
block these types of projects with
the resources they have at hand."
According to Professor Jenna Wechsler, who specializes in

American judicial politics, "The
ativc Americans have an important clause they can use- the Right
to consult, which stares that government has to consult with native
tribes before building anything
and since DA PL workers destroyed
a burial site without waiting for the
court's decision. [The private com
panies invested in constructing the
pipeline] violated federal law."
A visiting professor from Brown
Uni\·crsity, Professor Joshua ,\laclcod who specializes in environmental justice emphasized on the
need to consider the cost of the
development of the Dakota access

pipeline in issues of economic redevelopment. "\X'c seem to always
choose immediate economic benefit for some O\'er securing longterm ecological well-being for future generations," he said.
ror Professor Macleod, a solution lies in compromise from
both sides. "I hope that the gm·crnment...would seek some son
of middle-ground between all of
these things, where we can dc,·elop
the economy and at the same rime
de\'elop a more sustainable relation
to the environment," he said.
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Coffee with ...
Dean Kate Kenny
been posted around campus that
were labeled "PUNCI I NAZIS IN
THE FACE." The decision to take
down the posters came after several
Wheaton students had reached out
to President Hanno and Public
Safety, expressing concern for their
safety. "We decided that we wanted
to take them down as well as [state
that] we have a commitment to
our community that we will share
information about this when they
impact people in the community,"
she said.
After an email sent by Dean Kate,
Dean Kate KeDJJy
student response was mixed, some
Credit: wheatoncollege. edit
claiming that Kenny's decision
was right, however i_t condoned
KATE WILKINSON '17
anti-Semitism. "We've come out
FEATURES EDITOR
against a lot of things continually;
whether
it's from the president, the
th sunglasses on top of
her head and two golden provost or me throughout the last
retrievers named Dillon academic year," Kenny said. "My
and Hope, Kate Kenny can be seen hope is that people believe what
with her husband leisurely strolling we stand for and what we don't.
around campus. "My husband and And every message isn't going to
I can't walk across campus without say everything all the time. We
getting stopped," Kenny said in a learn from the feedback of what
we could do better next time, and
joking tone.
She has had the title of dean we will certainly consider it next
of students and vice president of time ... That call to action is just
student affairs for three years, not something that we want to
but has been working at Wheaton have as a call to action on campus.
for seven years. She's in charge of Violence against others in any way,
several departments that focus on shape or form is not okay. And I
helping students. Throughout her think that's the hard part."
Kenny ultimately promotes
time at Wheaton and through her
dialogue
between students. "We
PhD dissertation work, Kenny has
have
lots
of opportunities [to
wanted to provide positive change
have
discussions]
both in the
on campus.
"I think it's important as leaders, classroom and on our campus. And
especially in the role that I'm in, to I just want to encourage people to
be able to look at what's happening engage in that way if they so choose
and determine 'is it good enough?' to do that. I think you can live on
and 'how can we make it better?' this campus and not engage in
And so that involves sometimes difficult conversations on topics
that you may not understand or
making drastic changes."
be
comfortable with, but my hope
After spearheading projects on
would
be that every time something
topics that range from gender and
happens
both locally and globally,
sexual violence to the May FeUows
there
is
an
opportunity to engage
to CORE, Kenny finds herself
working with students, faculty in a setting that you probably
and staff to create and reinforce wouldn't otherwise get."
While Dean Kenny's job
community. "I try and get
provides
many challenges, she says
feedback. I want to hear the needs
she
enjoys
it greatly and loves how
of the students and what can we do
every
day
proves to be new and
to make their experience better or
exciting.
"I
have some days the
more fulfilling. And at the same
best
and
the
worst
job," she said. "I
time look at what v·e should stop
get
to
hear
things
that
are not good
doing that isn't working anymore.
for
people
or
see
students
who
It's reall) looking from a holistic
might
be
in
a
really
difficult
space
view."
This past Saturday Dean Kenny mentally or physically, but then I
was informed of posters that had get to say their names when they
cross the stage."

W

1JZ.eaturcs
Major differences between Trump's,
Obama's foreign policy
KEEGAN DOUGLASS '20

FOR THE WIRE
rofessor Aubrey Westfall
highlighted
three
distinctive
differences
between the Trump and the
Obama administrations' approach
to foreign policy: a transactional
model versus a diplomatic model,
doctrinal
versus
pragmatic
decision-making and prioritizing
the use of hard power versus soft
power.
Westfall directly cites Trump's
tactics when dealing with Mexico
around building the wall as an
example of his ideologically-driven
approach. He makes a specific
decision and will not compromise
or consider alternatives, while,

P

in diplomatic negotiations, two
entities attempt to "find common
ground;' according to Westfall.
"He doesn't have experience
with political diplomacy," said
Westfall. "I !e's a businessman.
I le has experience with brokering
deals for profit."
In discussing Obama's legacy,
Westfall refers to an article by
Jeffrey Goldberg in The Atlantic
called "The Obama Doctrine,"
which reveals Obama as a careful
decision-maker,
who
wou ld
"evaluate each case based on
its own merit," according to
Westfall, resulting in a seemingly
inconsistent position. Trump, by
contrast, is motivated by strong
conviction and a grand strategy.
Underneath these two traits

reveals a key difference between the
two presidents: Trump encourages
the dominant use of hard power,
while Obama prioritized soft power
approaches. I lard power relies on
coercive carrots and sticks, such as
military and economic measures,
to influence the behavior of others.
Soft power refers to the power of
persuasion, which typically relies
on reputation.
Westfall highlights that both
presidents wanted to make America
great, just in different ways and with
different understandings of what
being great means. Obama's great
America was an internationallyengaged and outward-looking
America, while Trump's America is
inwardly-focused and nationalistic.

Don't Panic: The reading is in the cards

Audrey Dubois '17 and Henry Gould '20 Credit: Courtney Roque '17
AUDREY DUBOIS '17
WEB EDITOR

Hey Audrey,
I have a job interview soon. How
can I stop being nervous about being nervous?
- Meta-Misery

Dear MM,
Interviews can be totally
nerve-wracking! The reason people
feel scared or anxious when they
go in for an interview is because
of the inherent imbalance of power; one party by nature always has

total control over the other. Look
the interviewer in the eye to assert
dominance. Puff up your blazer to
appear larger and more intimidating. Make piercing shrieks to claim
the territory as yours. If all else
fails, that's what your venomous
saliva is for.
-Audrey

D ear Audrey,
I've done none of the readings
for my class Lhat starts in 20 minutes. Please assist.
- Last-Minute Larry
DearLML,

I haven't prepared read ings for
class since 2007. When the professor asks me a question, I tend
to deal with it by cryptically saying "the answer you seek is in the
cards," and then offering her to select from the deck. She shows her
card to the rest of the class, then
I reshuffle the deck two or three
times. When I'm about to reveal
that I know her card, I throw a
smoke bomb down to the ground
and make my escape while everyone is distracted. This pretty much
only works once per class, though.
- Audrey

Arts uuh QJulturr
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Wheaton Words remains poignant after five years of performances
EMILY BLAY '19
ARTS AND CULTURE EDITOR

W

eaton Words took
place this past weeknd in a series of three
emotional and thought-provoking
nights. Students took to the intimate space of the chapel to perform their own work as well as
pieces written by others.
Directed by Audrey Dubois '17
and Caleigh Grogan '18, the shows
took place on March 2 to 4. This
year marked the fifth consecutive
year of Wheaton Words and Dubois has been involved since her
freshman year on campus.
Performers included Cameron
Adelman '19, Phyllis Williamson
'17, Rachel Guerriero '20, Jennifer
Fialli '17, Sam Hickson '17, Sophia
Darby '17, Maggie Darin '19, Saba
Mundlay '17, Holly Salois '19, Sarah Creese '16, Brendan Geiger '18,

Ebony Kennedy '19, Tom Fenu '19,
Caroline Dyhrberg '19 and Dubois.
For those who do not know,
Wheaton Words was conceived
out of a student desire to put on
a show tailored to the Wheaton
community. The show consists of
student written pieces about almost
anything and marks the coming
together of the written word and
the spoken word to create a unique
form of theatre.
From a meditation on mental illness titled "Sick/Human" written
and performed by Williamson to
the humorous Dubois' "Maybe I
Shouldn't Have Become a Philosophy Major," each piece embodied
a specific theme and perspective
from which to view it.
Other standout performances
included "Transpoemed" written
by Michael Kristy '18. This written work was performed by Maggie
Darin, who acted like a poem at-

tempting to escape the boundaries
of traditional poetry. The show
also had a stunning opening performance titled "Chronic Badass",
written and performed by Adelman, which served as a reflection
on living with chronic illness and
the resolve to not let it win.
It is impossible, however, to
point at one piece and claim its
supremacy over another; each was
praise-worthy in its own way.
The show was filled with laughter and tears, leaving audience
members exposed to new, yet more
often than not, familiar feelings.
In the telling of unique tales, the
audience was pushed to realize that
behind the faces of those they encounter on campus everyday, there
are unique stories and experiences
to be shared and learned from.
Wheaton Words emphasizes the
importance of these experiences.
On a campus as small as Whea-

Wheaton's third biennial exhibition
takes on printmaking
EMILY BLAY '19
ARTS AND CULTURE EDITOR

A

n often-overlooked resource on the Wheaton
campus is found with in
the Beard and Weil Galleries located in the Watson Fine Arts Center.
The galleries provide an opportunity for Wheaton students
studying art to engage with the
professional curating process. The
galleries also provide material that
~tudents and professors can utilize
10 relation to classroom discussions.

On display from March 2 to
~pril 10 is "Printmaking Reimagtned," Wheaton's third biennial exhibition featuring 65 works of art
from the United States, as well as
Canada and Sweden.
Perhaps the most striking element of the exhibit is the diversity
of the prints.
Upon entering the gallery, the
spectator is met with a wide range
of visuals. On the Aoor to the right
there is a three-dimensional print
of a city landscape, and printed on
t~e wall is a large mandala-like design.
There are traditional prints and
detailed prints scattered with inte_nsc though minimal meaning.
Titles range from "The Singular
Specrrological Seamstress of the

West" to "Flora."
As the accompanying brochure
written by Jessica Kuszaj emphasizes, the exhibition was curated
with Wheaton sentiments in mind.
Wheaton, as a liberal arts institution, embodies the idea of interdisciplinary connections.
Different fields of study are undeniably interrelated in terms of
the content they each address. Liberal arts is about thinking in a different light, questioning what society conditions as acceptable and
challenging those preconceptions.
Artists featured in the current
show embody a similar sentiment,
according to Kuszaj. They each
"push the boundaries" of printmaking in unique ways. Printmaking, as is made clear in the exhibit,
is not limited to two-dimensional
prints.
Printmaking can be three dimensional, framed, sketch-like,
vivid or washed out in color. There
is no way in which printmaking can
be concretely defined; there is no
way in which it needs to be defined.
As with most art forms, there is a
traditional way in which printma,-,.ing is perceived. In its limited definition, printmaking is defined as
narrowly associated with printing
plates and presses and multiples, as
opposed to the modern day acceptance of taking cues from different
I • •

artistic forms as well.
Printmaking is a concept foreign to many who do not have a
broad knowledge of the art world.
The process of printmaking consists in making images by printing
them through a process involving
prepared blocks or plates. This
exhibit, ironically, follows Rhode
Island-based printmaker Allison
Bianco's exhibit, "Atlantic Time."
As a complement to the show,
on the evening of April 5, Andrew
Stein Raftery, the juror of the exhibit, will deliver a "Gallery Talk"
in which he will, "share insights
on the history and constant reinvention of printmaking through a
look," at the exhibition, according
to the brochure.
Raftery, a highly experienced
printmaker himself, earned a
B.F.A. in painting from Boston
University and an M.F.A. in printmaking from Y.ile University. He
currently teaches at the Rhode
Island School of D esign in Providence.
As always, I encourage both students and faculty '<.,1mpus wide to
visit the galleries. Whether as ;i student of art or simply a student of
the liberal arts, there is something
to be learned from opening oneself
up to the familiar and the unfamiliar. The Beard and Weil Galleries
arc :i ~reat place to start.

Participants in this years' production of Wheaton Words.
Credit: Audrey Dubois '17
ton, it is easy to remain passive
and defensive m an attempt to retain some anonymity; however, it
is important to have meaningful
conversations with the people you
see and interact with on an everyday basis.
After five years, Wheaton Words
has become a tradition that students look forward to each year.
The show is distinct in its blunt

honesty and raw, unfiltered sentiment.
The show and the concept behind it encapsulate the \X' heaton
community at its best. Wheaton
Words strives to facilitate the
sharing of student ideas, stories,
thoughts and feelings, that contribute to campus culture.
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§ports

Swimming & diving team makes record splash at
NEWMACs
I
I 11 i i I r , I

,' ' '

Jenna Hayden '18 named NEWMAC swimmer of the year.

Credit: wheatonlyons Instagram
Con/. jro!JI page 1
"NE\X MAC Women's Swimmer
of the Year," the first female Wheaton student to receive this honor.
I layden was excited to perform well
at NE\'(';\1,\Cs: "I had many goals
for myself for this year's NEWMi\Cs, some personal but also
some team. I was aiming for best
times in m} swims... I have never
b..:en more proud to be a member
of our team, as I was this year."

However, I layden said her success is due to her team. "All my
success wou ld have to be because
of my teammates and coaches," she
said. "\Y/e are known for being the
loudest, most spi rited team on the
pool deck, which only pushes all of
us to perform at our best."
While much of the success this
year has come from building the
team's culture and enthusiasm,
the team has trained slightly differently. "There's been more of

Wheaton College Swimming and Diving Team at NEWMAC Credit: wheatonlyons Instagram

an emphasis on weight lifting and
dry-land training than there has in
years past," said Assistant Coach
Benjamin Chalot, who attributed
the training change to Assistant
Coach icole Carter '02.
Chalot said he agreed that the
team's collective leadership and
cu lture is a main reason for its success. " [It] was a conscious decision
that Barrett made a couple of years
ago to eliminate team captains; he
didn't want the leadersh ip o f the

team to fall on one or two individuals," Chalot said. " I le wanted everyone to feel like they could take a
leadership ro le on the team."
While the coaches said they expect the success to continue next
year, they also said the seniors will
be sorely missed. "To be honest,
our senior class had as much, if not
more, to do with (our success] than
ou r coaching staff," coach Roberts
said.
Meanwhile, I layden will pre-

pare for the nationals meet, but
not without using her teammates
as motivation. "[I want to] let the
Wheaton community know how
much talent there is on our team,"
Hayden said. "I hope to enjoy myself at nationals and make the rest
of my team proud."

The Inost bizarre year in sports chainpionships. Ever.
LUCAS ROSA '18

SPORTS EDITOR

T

his past year in majo r
professional
sports
championships consisted
of historic comebacks, droughtending miracles and closely
contested games. The overall
odd1t\· of the 2016-2017 year in
sports championships included
the Clen:l.md Cn·.1hers ending
the cit~\ 52-)e.lr title drought, the
Chic.1go Cub, end111g its 108 ~c.1r
ba,cb.111 t1tk drought .rnd the ;:.;:ew
l•ngland P.uriots c•impkt1ng the
hrgest eomcb.1ck in 'iupcr Bmd
h1st<Jr}.
'I he 2016 :w1- odd11y 111
champion,hip~ began when the
Pitt,burgh Penguin, beat the S:1n
Jose Sh.irks to e.un the Stanle~
Cup. The win came during :1 season

in which the Penguins' coach was
fired and the team had to be led
largely by N HL superstar Sidney
Crosby. The series went six games,
two of which went into overtime.
The following week, the real
sports craziness began. The NBA
Championships took place as the
Golden State \'\'arriors seemed
to be dominating the Cle\"cland
Carnliers. The \\ arriors had
completed the greatest regular
se,1qm 111 I\B.\ histor) with 73
,, ins .ind n111e losses and had the
league\ ~I\' P, Stl phcn Curr~. The
\\ a rriors were .dso up .1-1 in the
series, ,1 series le.id th:1t no NB\
team lud e,·er o, ereome in the
championship.
i\dditionally, Clncland was
in the middle of .1 historical
championship drought, .1s the
whole city had not won .1 major

pro sports championship in 52
years. i\ documentary ironically
named "Believeland" had e\'en
been created earlier in the year,
cataloguing Cleveland\ tortured
sports histoq. NBA superstars
LeBron James and Kyrie l r\'ing
were able to lead their team back
though in a wild game seven
comeback.
Later in the year, the Chicago
Cubs were facing off against
Clnebnd in the \\orld Series. The
city of Clnel.ind had just come
off of Its '\ B \ ch,1mp1onship but
had not won :i \\ orld Scrn.:s in 68
rc:irs. ,\lc,mwh1k, the Chicago
( ubs had not won a \'fork! Series
111 !08 ye:us, .i surprising drought
when considering its pcrpetu.1lly
strong fan base. The two teams
e.JCh respecm·clv held the two
longest \\.orld Series droughts at

the time. The series came down
to an elimination game seven
which went into extra innings. The
Chicago Cubs ultimately ended
the MLB's longest championship
drought ever with a dramatic
performance in what many were
calling o ne of the greatest World
Series of all time.
The t\ew England Patriots
capped
off the
string of
championship title miracles. Their
opponent, the Atlanta F,dcons,
were seek ing its hrst Super Bowl
championship, while the P.1tnots
were looking to cement its kgacy
as potenti,1lly the greatest sports
d)nasty of .di time. The Super
Bmd record book was sh:1ttered
as the P,u riots beat the ,\tlanta
Falcons in overtime with .125 point
comeback. The 1.ugest Super Bowl
comeback had pre, 10usly been 10

points, and the Super Bowl had also
never before gone into overtime.
In
addition,
the
CAA
basketball
"March
Madness"
tournament ended with a buzzerbeater in the title game. Even
college football was affected by the
overall craziness of the sports year,
as the perpetual college football
favorite Alabama lost to the
Clemson Tigers in a fourth c.iuarter
comeback. The l l·C also had one
of its fighters, Conor ~lcGregor,
capture two championship belts
s1multaneousl~. a feat that had
never becn donc.
The year in Amnic:111 sports
championships came wtth some
of the mmt odd, miraculous .ind
entertaining sports fc,us of .111
tune. For young sports fans, one
can onh wonder if there ,,di e,<.:r
be another year quite like this one.
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